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STEM Magnet Academy 
Local School Council 

Regular Meeting Minutes 
October 7, 2014 

I. Call to order 
Mrs. Langston called to order the regular meeting of the Local School Council for the 
STEM Magnet Academy at 5:31pm on October 7, 2014 at the STEM Magnet Academy 
gymnasium.   

II. Roll call/Establish Quorum  
Mrs. Langston conducted a roll call. The following persons were present:  

Jeremiah Abiade 
Maria Amoruso 
Deborah Bonner 
Deana Caccavale 
Deidra Harper (arrived at 5:32) 
Sadika Langston 
Jeff McCarter 
William O’Neill (left at 6:45) 
Gretchen Brinza 
Lindsay McGrane 
Zakiya Libby-Williams 
Maria McManus 
 
Quorum was established. 

III. Review and Approval of Agenda 
Mrs. Langston moved to approve the agenda.  Ms. McManus seconded the motion.   
 
Vote:  12 in favor  

IV. Review and Approval September 8, 2014 Meeting Minutes 
Mrs. McGrane presented LSC members with copies of minutes from the September 8, 
2014 meeting.  Mr. Abiade suggested the correction of two typos and asked about the 
term “Principal Retention” committee.  Mrs. Amoruso sought clarification for agenda 
item III, asking Mr. McCarter if the amendments to the agenda he made at the 
September 8, 2014 meeting included budget transfers as a standing agenda item.  Dr. 
Bonner asked for clarification on this point and Mr. McCarter elaborated that this was a 
suggestion of Mr. Pittman.  Mr. Abiade moved that the minutes be approved with the 
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noted amendments.  Mr. McCarter seconded the motion.   
 
Vote:  12 in favor.     

V. Principal’s Report 
-- Recognition - STEM was honored for an Academic Improvement award from the 
State Board of Education and has been classified as a level 1 school for arts education. 
-- Singapore Math – Ms. Hall and Ms. McDonald spoke about the benefits of using 
Singapore Math to help students build strong foundational skills.  Ms. Hall stated that 
Singapore Math helps students become problem solvers and teaches concepts in depth.  
Ms. McDonald stated that Singapore Math helps students establish strategies to develop 
number sense.  Singapore Math based on developing conceptual understanding.  K-3 
transitioned to Singapore Math this year.  Mrs. Amoruso asked if there was an interest 
in expanding Singapore Math to other grades.   
-- Internal Accounts – Ms. McManus sought LSC approval for two checks to be written 
- $5667 to Culture Studio for PE uniforms, $1443.60 to Time for Kids for classroom 
magazine subscriptions.  Ms. McManus and Mrs. McGrane clarified that this money 
has already been paid by parents who placed PE uniform orders and student fees.  Mrs. 
Harper made a motion to write a check to pay Culture Studio and Time for Kids.  Dr. 
Bonner seconded the motion.  Mrs. Brinza spoke in support of utilizing magazines in 
the classroom.  
 
Vote:  12 in favor. 
 
--Check Limit Increase -  Ms. McManus requested that the minimum check amount be 
increased to $2000 rather than $1000.  Mr. Abiade asked for the reasoning behind the 
$2000 request.  Ms. McManus felt like this would be a reasonable request and that 
many field trips and other expenses would be covered with a $2000 limit.    Mrs. 
Harper and Dr. Bonner questioned whether the $2000 limit would be sufficient and if it 
would be helpful to increase the amount beyond $2500.  Mr. McCarter suggested that 
the limit be increased to $5000.  Mrs. Langston moved to increase the check limit to 
$5000.  Dr. Bonner seconded the motion. 
 
Vote:  12 in favor. 
 
-- Donation from University Village Association - $850 
--  NWEA data to be distributed Friday with Progress Reports 
--  Harvest Festival Celebration – Ms. McManus shared a letter stating that STEM 
cannot host the Harvest Festival at St. Ignatius due to concerns about student 
supervision.  Ms. McManus stated that she is considering cancelling the Harvest 
Festival.  Mr. Abiade asked if alternate locations, including UIC, have been explored.  
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Ms. McManus stated that she worried that parental supervision will continue to be a 
concern, even in a new venue.  Mr. Abiade asked that families be given an opportunity 
to improve in this area.  Dr. Bonner and Mr. McCarter spoke in support of the event for 
community building and Mr. McCarter suggested that we ask parents to volunteer to 
supervise students.  Mrs. Harper suggested that part of the solution may be student 
engagement and spoke of some of the organized activities offered two years ago.  Mrs. 
Amoruso asked if we would consider splitting the event to make it more manageable.  
Mrs. Langston suggested that a subcommittee be created to investigate the Harvest 
Festival first.  
-- Use of Hawkeyes lot is available to parents for morning drop-off. Ms. McManus 
shared some of the concerns of the Hawkeyes management regarding parking issues in 
the past.  Mr. McCarter asked about the possibility of the Hawkeyes lot for staff 
parking or after school hours.  Ms. McManus stated that this was not an option.   
-- Parental Concerns: Lunch and recess – Ms. McManus addressed parental concerns 
about the lunch and recess periods by stating that lunch and recess for all grades total 
45 minutes.  The size of our lunchroom means that only one grade can eat at a time.  
Lunch currently begins at 10:20 for kindergarten and the last lunch period is at 12:35.  
Moving forward, afternoon snacks will be purchased for kindergarten students.  
Bullying – Is not tolerated in any form at STEM and will be addressed immediately by 
staff members.  Sex Education – Will begin for grades K-6 in 3rd or 4th quarter.  Parents 
will be given information about topics to be covered in advance.  Mr. Abiade asked if 
there is the option for parents to opt out of Sex Education for their students.  Ms. 
McManus shared that the curriculum comes from the board of education and that the 
issue with students opting out is determining what they can do during that time period, 
which will be during each student’s PE class.  Student Socialization – 5th and 6th grade 
students are not able to be on the playground at the same time due to the size of the 
playground and safety concerns.  Mr. Abiade asked about the possibility of getting 
Fillmore Street closed in front of the school.   
-- Student Government – Mr. Abiade asked about the establishment of Student 
Government.  Ms. McManus shared that Ms. Treasure is going to give leadership to 
this.   

VI. Chairperson’s Report 
-- LSC Training – Mrs. Langston sought input on receiving training on Principal 
Evaluation and Retention.  Mrs. Langston clarified that anyone on the LSC could reach 
out to the LSC relations office, but would like to establish a process for requesting 
additional training.  Mrs. Langston stated that modules 3-6 are slated to be rolled out in 
November.  Mr. McCarter suggested that the in-person trainings were valuable to him 
in that it was an opportunity to ask additional questions.  Mr. McCarter also mentioned 
that, per training with Mr. Pittman,  “reply-all” email conversations among LSC 
members are in violation of OMA 
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--  OMA training was due 9/30/14.   
-- LSC Mailbox at STEM – Ms. McManus will establish a mailbox for the LSC at the 
school.   
--  LSC members are no longer affiliated with FOS board and can vote on FOS 
fundraising.   

VII. Friends of STEM Report 
-- Fundraising proposal – Bill Benton proposed the following fundraising efforts by 
FOS:  Annual Appeal, Gift Card Fundraiser, No Uniform Day.  Mr. Abiade suggested 
that having a theme for no uniform days may make them more profitable. Dr. Bonner 
asked about how the money raised will be used.  Ms. McManus clarified that when she 
gets money from FOS to put into her Internal Account, she must designate what the 
money will be used for. Mrs. Langston made a motion to approve these three 
fundraisers.  Mr. McCarter seconded the motion.   
 
Vote:  12 in favor.   

VIII. Old Business 
-- Standing Committees (select Chairs) –  
--  PPLC will be established by teachers and principal.   
-- CIWP - Mrs. Amoruso suggested that we review the draft by-laws in order to better 
help LSC members understand the roles and responsibilities of each committee.  Ms. 
McManus discussed the various subcommittees.  CIWP team will set goals for the 
school and will determine how success will be measured and the time frame for each 
goal.  The CIWP is written every two years and modified each year.  Mrs. Harper 
nominated Mrs. Caccavale to be the committee chairperson.  Mrs. Caccavale declined 
the nomination.  Mrs. Langston nominated Dr. Bonner as the chair of the CIWP 
committee.  Dr. Bonner declined the nomination.  Mr. McCarter clarified that the chair 
must be a member of the member of the LSC.  Mrs. Langston nominated Mrs. Brinza 
as chairperson.  Mrs. Harper seconded the motion.   
 
Vote:  11 in favor.   
 
--  Facilities – Mrs. Harper nominated Mr. McCarter and Mr. Abiade seconded the 
nomination.   
 
Vote:  11 in favor.   
 
--  Budget – Mrs. Langston nominated Mrs. Harper.  Mrs. Libby seconded the 
nomination.   
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Vote:  11 in favor.   
 
Mr. Abiade suggested that the Budget committee conduct more thorough review of the 
budget monthly as it is difficult for the entire LSC to do a careful review during regular 
meetings.  Mrs. Amoruso asked how the standing committees would be established.  
Mr. McCarter suggested that there be a process put in place in order to establish 
committee meetings rather than holding informal meetings.  Mrs. Langston stated that 
the committees should report back to the LSC monthly.   
-- By-Laws Update – Mrs. Amoruso reported that the By-Laws Subcommittee met and 
created a draft of the STEM Magnet Academy LSC By-Laws.  Questions still needing 
to be discussed include:  documents being furnished to LSC members at least 2 
business days before the meeting and limiting public participation.  Mrs. Langston 
noted that she would like to rephrase the section about documents to be a 
recommendation rather than a rule.  She stated that she felt that furnishing documents 
may become too cumbersome in some cases.  Mr. McCarter stated that he feels that 
providing documents in advance will create a more prepared and efficient meeting.  Mr. 
Abiade suggested that documents to be furnished in advance be limited to items that 
will be put forward for a vote.  Mrs. Amoruso asked about how printing needs are 
handled.  Mr. Abiade suggested the use of Dropbox or other digital media, which 
would require all members to bring their own printed copy if they would like to refer to 
a hard copy at meetings.  Mrs. Amoruso stated that the CPS legal department needs to 
approve these By-Laws in order for them to become official.  Mrs. Amoruso asked for 
thoughts on the time limit for Public Participation.  Dr. Bonner spoke in support of 
setting limits.  Mr. Abiade spoke in support of not limiting the number of public 
participants.  Mrs. Brinza asked about limiting public participation by grouping 
participants by their desired topic of discussion.  Mr. McCarter suggested that the sign 
up sheet include topic of discussion for each participant.  Mr. McCarter also suggested 
that the number of speakers be increased to 15 and that the amount of time be increased 
to 90 seconds.  Mr. McCarter also suggested that additional speakers be allowed at the 
discretion of the chair.  Mr. Abiade stated that it is at the discretion of the LSC to move 
to close public participation if they felt like Public Participation was no longer being 
productive.  Mrs. McManus suggested that we be respectful of the time of the LSC 
members in setting limits for public participation.  Mrs. Langston stated that with 15 
participants at 90 seconds, we will find our meetings significantly lengthened.  Mr. 
McCarter stated that he felt parameters would be beneficial, but that it is important for 
the LSC to hear from the community.  Mrs. Amoruso stated that the by-laws can 
always be amended as necessary and sought to clarify that we are making the time limit 
for public participation to 90 seconds.  Mrs. Lagnston asked whether public 
participation should be included at the beginning of the meeting, the end of the 
meeting, or both.  Mrs. Amoruso made a motion to accept the draft document with 
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amendments to.  Mrs. Caccavale seconded the motion 
 
Vote:  11 in favor.   

 
--  Parent Patrol/Playground Patrol – Mrs. Harper spoke about her discussion with CPS 
legal department.  Per Mrs. Harper’s discussion, the school is liable for students on 
school property 1 hour before school and 1 hour after school.  Because of this, parents 
volunteering to supervise students on the playground cannot be held liable for injury to 
students.  Since the last LSC meeting, Mr. McCarter and Mr. Christians learned that some 
schools do use parent volunteers as a model for playground time.  Mr. McCarter asked if 
someone would be willing to put together a signup for two parents to be on the 
playground before school hours to supervise students.  Mrs. Harper stated that legal had 
concerns about the parent: student ratio on the playground and establishing a protocol for 
what to do if that ratio were to be exceeded.  Mrs. Haviland stated that she worried about 
utilizing the same signup procedure for Parent Patrol and Playground Patrol.  She worried 
that Parent Patrol volunteers may not want to be responsible for supervising the 
playground.  Mr. McCarter suggested that we keep the current arrangement, with parents 
supervising their own children and children that they have agreed to supervise.  Mrs. 
Amoruso asked about how to handle complaints about Parent Patrol and whether we 
should direct complaints to people who are organizing Parent Patrol, outside of safety 
issues.  Mrs. Langston stated that it is important that all parties involved in student arrival 
are respectful of one another.   

 
-- LSC Weebly website update – Mrs. Brinza stated that the Weebly website is up and 
running.  Mrs. Amoruso suggested that documents from LSC meetings also be made 
available on the website and how LSC members should handle requests for documents 
from non-LSC members.  Ms. McManus suggested that parents and community members 
requesting information be directed to the office.    

IX. New Business 
-- Principal Selection – Abiade shared that the LSC would need to advertise the position.  
Next, a committee would review the applications and either make a short list of 
candidates or send all applications to the LSC to hold interviews and offer a contract to a 
candidate.  If, by the end of the year, the LSC has not chosen a candidate to offer a 
contract to, the network chief would make a decision on the principal for next year.  That 
principal would continue to be an interim principal.  Mr. Abiade feels it is in the best 
interest of the LSC to have a contract principal rather than an interim principal.  Dr. 
Bonner stated that you do not have to go through the entire process described.  Mrs. 
Amoruso suggested that we make it a priority to take the principal selection process 
training in order to be prepared to make a decision.  Mrs. Brinza asked how long the 
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process of principal selection takes.  Mr. Abiade shared a timeline that begins in 
November.  Mrs. Harper stated that the principal position must be posted, but LSC can 
decide how many, if any, interviews are to be conducted.  Mr. McCarter stated the 
importance of prioritizing this process, but questioned beginning the process without the 
training.  Mrs. Amoruso asked if we can schedule a training with Mr. Pittman following 
the roll-out of the principal selection modules.  Mr. McCarter suggested that we reach out 
to Mr. Pittman to set up this training to occur shortly after the modules are released.  Mrs. 
Langston offered to reach out to Mr. Pittman to get a hard date on the roll-out and when 
he is available to train us.  
-- Deadline for submitting agenda items – Please submit agenda items to Mrs. Langston  
 

X. Budget/CIWP amendments (optional) 
 

XI. Closed session (optional)  
 

XII. Public Participation 
-- Mr. Miranda – Asked if there could be an exception to the check-writing constraints 
that would allow for emergency checks to be written for amounts over the designated 
amount allowed by the LSC.  Mr. Miranda also suggested clarifying parent roles for the 
Harvest Festival in order to avoid supervision issues.  Mr. Miranda also recommended 
utilizing technology to make LSC meetings more efficient by allowing parents to 
comment prior to the meeting, helping to identify hot topics.  Mrs. Amoruso asked if it 
is possible to allow for public participation electronically.   
-- Mrs. Lopez – Asked whether LSC would need to approve snack expenditures for 
kindergarten students.  This will depend on the amount of the invoice.   
-- Mrs. Valdivia – Thanked the LSC for approving FOS fundraisers.   
-- Mrs. Hadad – Thanked the LSC for approving FOS fundraisers.  Spoke in support of 
moving public participation earlier in the meeting to allow for parent voices to be heard 
prior to votes being taken.   
-- Mrs. Haviland – Clarified that STEM is no longer able to hold events with students at 
St. Ignatius, but that parent events are welcome.   
-- Mr. Benton – Suggested that public participation should be before votes are held. Mr. 
Benton recommended that 3 people be guaranteed the opportunity to speak for 90 
seconds each.  After the first three participants, a lottery system would be employed for 
additional participants.  Mr. Benton also shared the importance of establishing a 
timeline for the facilities committee.  In order for building expansion to happen over 
the summer, bids need to go out in January or February.  Mr. Benton also talked about 
how architects have put together a pitch book to raise money for expansion efforts that 
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include two possibilities - building above the parking lot (single floor, 5 classrooms, 
green roof), Motley School (4 floors).  Mr. McCarter would like to hold a facilities 
meeting the last week of October.  Mr. McCarter will reach out to Ms. McManus to set 
up a communication regarding this meeting.  Mrs. Harper asked how Mr. McCarter will 
set up this meeting.  Mr. McCarter explained his plans for email.   
-- Mrs. Marolda – Mr. Rosen would like to be part of the facilities committee.  Mrs. 
Marolda also expressed a safety concern with intersection of Lafflin and Fillmore at 
dismissal.  She stated that the parking situation at this intersection has created a 
hazardous situation for students and parents crossing the intersection.  She asked that 
parents and the LSC go to CPD in the spring to request a crossing guard.  Mrs. 
Langston asked if it would be feasible to have a safety subcommittee in the facilities 
committee, but it was determined that this would need to be a separate issue.   

XIII. Announcements 
-- Next Regular Meeting date November 5, 2014 at 5:30pm in the STEM Gym.   

XIV. Adjournment  
Mrs. Langston moves to adjourn the meeting at 8:03pm.  Mr. McCarter seconded the 
motion.   
 
Vote:  11 in favor.   
 

Minutes submitted by:  Lindsay McGrane 

Minutes approved:  12 in favor 11/5/14 


